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A Household Remedy
FOR ALL

BLOOD and skin
DISEASES
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Botanic C'scd 0

kCuroc SCROFULA, ULCERS, SALT
RHEUM. ECZEMA, every

form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION, be-

sides being efficacious In toning up tin
system and restoring the constitution,
when Impaired from any cause. Its
almost supernatural healing properties
justify us In guaranteeing a cure, If

directions are followed.

SENT FREE "Book of Wonuer.."
BLOOD BALM CO Atlanta, Ga.

Bmir little fort tine hare been mdat
work fur in, hy Anne. Austin,
leiai, mid ,ino. ltuiin, loiwio, iMiio,
Sue cut. Oiheraare doing at well. hy

Snot ym? Home earn over 5110. 0 a,

LVfV :lMioiitlt. Ton can do Ihe work ana live,
:it home, wherever vou are. hven be- -
jrin em arc eily earalntr from tb to

10 a day. All aijVt. We show you how
and atart you. tan work in ttnarr lima
or all the lime. Hit" money for work
er. 1'iiilurn unknown anions: them.
SKW anil wonderful. I'articular free.

H.lflulIuUfc ( o..Uui Portland, Mialao

Time TaUo McM & 21 B E
GOIXG fiOTJXH.

Freight Pass.
Lv. tfunrta 10 50 am. 3 05 am
" Doyle 1120 am. 3 35 am.
" Holders 1145 am. 3 54 am.
" Walline 11 55 am. 4 02 am.
" Rock Island 12 05 pm. 4 10 am
" Rowland 12 45 pm. 4 35 am.

McMinnville 115 pm. 5 05 am,

" Smartt 1 45 pm. 5 25 am,
" Morrison 2 10 pm. 5 45 cm
" Summitville 2 35pm. 605am.
" Manchester 3 15 pm. 6 30 am.

AT. Tullahonia 4 15 pro. 7 20 am

GOING NORTH.

Tass. Freight,

Lv. Tullahonia 10 00 am. 5 30 am
Manchester 10 45 am 6 30 am.

" Summitville 11 15 am. 7 00 am,
" Morrison 11 35 am. 7 25 am,
" Smartt 11 55 am. 7 50 am,
" McMinnville.... :...12 15 pm. ,8 15 am,

" Rowland 12 45 pm. 8 50 am.
" Rock Island 1 05 pm. 0 15 am.
,. Walling 1 13 pm. 9 25 am

Holder 1 21 pm. 9 35 am,
" Doyle I 40 pm. 9 55 am

A.r. Sparta 2 05 pm. 10 25 am

Passenger trains pass Tullauoma going
south 9 63 a rn, 10 24 p m and 5 55 p m ; go
ing north, 4 32 p m, 2 58 a in,

3Xalls.
fullahouia to McMinnville Arrives 12:10 p.
rn.: leaves 5:20 a.m., daily except bundays,

McMinnville to Sparta Arrives 5:30 a.m.
leaves 12:00 p.m.; daily except aunuay s.

Through mail to and from beyond Tnlla
lioma, arrives 8.00 a. m., leaves, i.-.u- m.

B'eersheba Serines Arrives 6:30 p.m
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays j leaves
6:00 a. msame days.

Smithville (route No.l9355)-arrlvesl2- :00

in., Mondays, Wednesdavs and Saturdays
leaves 1:00 p.m., same days.

Voodbnrv Arrives 12 m., Wednesday
and Saturdays; leaves 1:00p.m., same days,

Horse Shoe Falls Arrives 12:00 m., Wed'
nesdaysand Fridays; leaves 2:00 p. m
tame days.

CHURCHES.
Methodist Rev. J. T. Curry, pastor

Preaching every Sunday morning and
night. Sunday-schoo- l at 9:30 a. in. Tray
er meeting every Wednesday night.

Presbyterian Rev. J. D. Murray, pastor;
Preaching every Sunday morning and night;
prayer meeting every Wednesday night
Sunday-schoo- l at9:J0 a. m.

Christian services every Sunday morn
ing and at night, i'rayer meeting every
Wednesday night. Sunday-schoo- l nt
a. rn.

Cumberland Presbyterian Dr. G. T
Stainbackpastorjservicesevery Sunday and
at night; prayermeeting Wednesday night,
Sunday-schoo- l 9:o0 a. m.

Baptist Dr. A. D. Phillips, pastor,
'reaching every Sunday morning and

night. Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night. Sunday school 9:30 a. m.

UOUUT8.
pH.VNCERY Sits 4th Monday in May and
KJ isovcmDer; v. &. uearden, Chancellor
J. C. Biles, Clerk.

Sits 1st Thurdny after SecondCIRCUIT in January and May, and 3rd
Monday in September. M. L). bmallman
Judge; W. V. Whitson, Attorney-Gener-

I. W. Smith, Clerk.
pOUNTY Sits by quorum 1st Monday in
J every months tun court every quarter

F. M. Womack, Esq., Chairman ; A. R,
Ilaiuraer, Clerk.
ATIIER COUNTY OFFICIALS I.
J Rheay, Sheriff; W. W. Mullican, Regis
tcr;Wm. G. Ettei, Trustee and Tax Col
lector; John F. St. John, Tax Assessser
O. F. Bruster, Ranger; I. L. Rheay,
Jailer; W. N. Mitchell, CountySuperinten'd
ent ot rublic instruction.

TUNICIPAL OFFICERS Mayor, W.
x C. Womack, Aldermen, Geo. W.Hood
enpyl, John B. iiiles, I. W. Smith, J.
Jones, Thos. Black, C. H. Scales; Recorder
1. . smith: Ireasurer, J. 1,. Jones; Mar
viiai, II. i'. Maxwell.

IiODUlH
1

& A. M. Warren No. 125 1st Thursday
. night in every month, in their hnll over

(lie court room. J. It. MCGCIRE. W. M
nOYAL ARCn CIIAPTER-- 3r Thurday
Ltt uigiuin everv monin.

W. W. Fairbanks,.!!, r.
r O. O. t. McMinnville, No. 146; every
l. iiiesaaynigiit, in their hallover Worn
aek A CclviUe s store.

T. S. Arledge. N. G
S. T. Lively, fee.

tlebekah Degree, meets First Thursday
night in each month.

Mrs. W. S. Lively, N. G.
Mrs.J. II. Sherrill, Secretary.
NIGHTS OFIIONOR-Mouut- ain City,

i No. UC; meets in Masonic hnll 2d and
4th Mondavnightsin every month.
TlICS. Rl.AeK.lt.-p- . W. G. r.RlTTAIN, D.

NIGHTS AND LADY'S HONOP-2- ml
l uml 4th Thuis'hiy nights in everv nion'..

S. T. I.IVHLY, 1.

Something Queer in the Numbers.

New York Sun.
Mr. John V. Kirk, the white-haire- d

veteran who was with Morse
when the first working telegraph
lino va stretched, and who stood
beside the grput inventor when the
first message was transmitted from
Annapolis Junction to Washington,
has made, during his life, a great
many Interesting calculations in
numbers. The two most remarkable
number in the world are 3 and 7.

"The numeral 7," says Mr. Kirk,
the Arabians got from India, and

all following have taken it from the
Arabians. It is conspicuous in Bib- -

cal lore, being mentioned over 300
times in the Scriptures, either alone
or compounded with other words. It
seems a favorite numeral with the
divine mind, outside as well as in-

side the Bible, as nature demon
strates In many ways, and all the
other numbers bow to it. There is

also another divine favorite, the
number 3 the Trinity. This Is

brought out by u combination of figu-

res-that is somewhat remarkable.
t is the six figures 142,857.
"Multiply this by 2, the answer is

285,714.
"Multiply this by 3, the answer is

428,571.
"Multiply this by 4, the answer is

571,428.
"Multiply this by 5, the answer is

914,285.

"Multiply this by G, the answer is
857,142.

"lach answer contains the same
figures as the original sum and no
others, and that three of the figures
of the sura remain together in each
answer, thus showing that figures
preserve the Trinity.

"Thus 285 appears in the first and
second numbers, 571 in the second
and third, 428 In the third and fourth,
and 142 in the fourth and fifth.

"It is also interesting to note that,
taking out of any two of these sums
the group of three common to both,
the other three, read in the usual or
der from Jeit to right will also be in
the same order in both sums.

"Take tne first ana seconu Bums,
for example. The group 285 is cqpi- -

mou to both. Having read 285 out
of thesecoud sum, read right along
and bring in the first figure of the
thousands last. It will read 714

All the others will read in the same
way.

"Again, note that the two groups
of three in the first sum are the same
as the two groups ot threes in the
fourth, reversed in order, and that
the same thing is true of the second
and third. The last multiplication
has its groups of threes the same as
those of the original number, revers
ed again.

'Examine these results again, and
you will see that in these calculations
all the numerals have appeared save
the 9. Now multiply the origna
sum by the mighty 7 the divine fa
vorite of the Bible and of creation
and behold the answer ! The last of
the numerals, and that one only in
groups of three again the Trinity

142,857
i

999,999
"No other combination of numbers

will produce the same results. Does
not thi3 show the imperial multipo
tent numeral 7 and its divinity ?"

Guaranteed Cure for La Grippe.
We authorized our advertised drug

gist to sell you Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds upon this condition. If you
are amicteu with la unppe and wil
use this remedy according to direc
tions, giving it a fair trial, and expe-
rience no benefit, you may return the
bottle and nave your money refund
ed. We make this offer, because of
the wondertul success ot Dr. King';
jew Discovery during last season
epidemic. Have heard of no case in
which it failed. Try it. Trial bot
ties free at Ritchey & Bostiek's Drug
store, iarge size cue and fi. 4

Fish on Dry Land.

In some foreign countries walkin
usn are quite common. This singu
lar creature is one of a group
which the cr.rpers form arms that
support the pectoral fins, and thus
enable the fish to walk along the
ground almost like a quadruped. On
therock3 of Ceylon washed by th
surf, there are other little walkin
fish which run up the wet stones wit
the utmost ease and rapidity. By
the aid oi the pectoral and ventra
nns and gut-eas- es they move over
the damp sands, ascend the roots of
the mangroves, and climb uo the

4

smooth face cf the rocks in search of
ilies. Many of the freshwater fish of
the same island possess the same
power of leaving their native ele-

ment and returning to it again after
long pilgrimages on dry land.
When the pools they inhabit get low

in the summer season they start ofr,
led by an unexplained instinct, to
the nearest considerable body of wa-

ter. The fish most often seen on
shore excursions is a species of perch.
It grows to about six inches in length.
Aided by an admirable apparatus
with which Nature has gifted its
head, the little creature issues boldly
from its native haunts, and proceeds
on a toilsome march to its new habi
tation. The expedition is made at

ight or early in tho morning, while
the grass is wet with dew. In its

istress however.it is sometimes com
pelled to move by day.

Chamberlain's Eye and SMn
Ointment.

A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eye?,
ctter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old

Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
ten, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipples

and Piles. It is cooling and 600thinfr.
Iundreds of case3 havo been cured by

it after all other treatment had failed
t is put up in 25 and CO cent boxes.
For Sale By Ritchey & Bostick.

Our Censors.

Western Independent Lutheran.
It is not only in religious circles

that we find grievous factions, but in
secular bodies as well.and a hundred
fold more so, at that. .Just what de- -

ight the secular press find in making
religious teaching and doctrine their
chief point of criticism, when as a
matter of fact it is entirely beyond
their calling, is good evidence that
these men are more or less pantheists
than believers in any Church or re
igious doctrine, and would rather
lelp degenerate the morals so essen

tial to the well-bei- ng of the human
race here and hereafter, would they
be respected for doing so.than to ever
grant any commendation whatever.
The editor of the secular paper must
remember that even though it be pos
sible for evils to manifest themselves
in churches and religious circles, the
cause of Christian influence is by no
means impaired, neither is the Gos'
pel, which we holda3 the grace-sa- v

ing power of man, at all impaired.
These gentlemen should also bear in
mind that it is equally possible tor a
Juda9 to find entrance to a Church
a3 it is for a deceptive politician to at
tain to a public office upon which the
principles and justice to the public
depend. But in this case, which we
know to be quite common indeed,
would these same would-b- e religious
critics condemn the government sim
ply because her public trust has been
betrayed in the person of one or more
rascally officials? No; we think not.
If there is any fault at all to find in
the Churches oi today, m the sense
they claim, in that it fails to accom
push the purpose, in man, It is
intended.to, it is simply because t

few devils have found entrance, ant
are betraying her sacred interests;
but this does not defile the Church at
all, neither does it defile the Gospel,
and neither does it defile God.

Dr. Fenner's Golden Relief is war
ranted to relieve toothache, head
acne, neuralgia, or any other pain in
2 to 8 minutes. Also bruises
wounds, wire cuts, swellings, bites
burns, summer complaints, colic,
(also in horses,) diarrhoea, disentery
and nux. If satisfaction not gi
money returned. For sale by J D
Tate & Co.

The latest story of the American
girl abroad is as follows: Sceno.Wind
sor castle. Young woman seeing the
sights asks a man whom she meets
"iiutier, is there any chance to. see
the queen?" Gentleman addressed
with dignity, "I am the Prince of
Wales." "How lucky! Is your
mother in?"

Megrimine.

. The only Guaranteed permanent
cure for all forms of headache and
Neuralgia. Relieves in 15 to 20 min
utes. A great oiood cleanser and
nerve tonic, that in time permanent
ly cures. Sold by W. H. Fleming
luciuinnviiie, l enn, at M cents per
box.

"Mamie," said papa, "won't you
have a little piece of this chicken ?

"No, thank you," said Mamie,
"What! no chicken ?" "Oh, yes
I'll have chicken, hut I don't want
any little piece." Harper's Young
People.

A CHILI) KILLED.

Another child killed by the ino of
opiates given in the form of Sooth. ng
syrup. hy mothers give thei
children such deadly poison is
surprising when they can relieve the
child of its peculiar troubles by using
Dr. Acker's ISany Soother. It con-
tains no opium or morphine. For
sale by W. II. Fleming. 5.

Preston's "Hed-- kc" is a spectic
for headache.

Dr. tenner's Kidney and Hack-ach- e

Cure is warranted to give satis-
faction in every cae or money re-

turned. For sale bv J 1. Tate i1.-- Co.

A SUDDEN SHOWER.

Pnrcfooted boys scud up the street,
Or skurry under sheltering sheds;

And sohool-Klr- l faces, pale and sweet,
Gleum from the shawls about their heads.

Doors bung; and mothers voices call
From alien homes; and rusty Bates

Are slummed; and high above it all
The thunder grim reverberates.

And then abrupt, the rain, the ruin I

The earth lies Rasping; and the eyes
r.t'hind tho streaming window-pane- s

Smile at the trouble of tho skies.
The highway smokes, sharp echoes ring;

The cattle bawl and cow-bel- ls clunk;
And into town conies galloping

The farmer's horse, with steaming flank,
The swallow dips beneath the eaves,

And flirts his plumes and folds his wings;
And under the cataba leaves

The caterplMar curls and clings.
The bumble-be- e is pelted down

The wet stem of the hollyhock;
And sullenly In spatterod brown

Tho cricket leaps the garden walk.
Within, tho baby claps his hands

And crows withrapture strange and vague;
Without, beneath the rose bush stand

A dripping rooster on one leg.
James Whitcornb RUoy.

FELL AMOXO MIND READERS.

A Young Bridegroom'. Emtmrraiting
Experience nt the Board of Trade.
A day or two ago, a few minutes be

fore the opening of the board of trade,
there stepped into one of the elevators in
tho building a well known commission
man ana a country customer. The
countrymnn was a young, fresh faced,
unsophisticated looking chap, who was
in Chicago for tho first time looking
after a couple of cars of wheat that he
had shipped in. As the elevator rose ho
casually remarked to the commission
man : "I was married last night and this
is a sort of a bridal trip. " Congratula
tions were extended by the commission
man as they stepped out in the hall lead
ing to the exchange. Among the others
who rode up in the elevator was a cer
tain blonde young man whose love for a
practical joke has made him rather
famous on the floor. He had chanced
to stand back to back with the young
countryman, had overheard the confi
dential admission made by him to his
friend, and as they Btepped from the
elevator he managed to get a good look
at Mr. Younghusband.

An hour or so later, when he had a
few momenta to himself, he stepped over
to the telegraph counter and wrote up a
blank : u I have bet flOO to 110 that you
wero recently married. Do I win my
bet?" This he folded and placed in an
envelope, and calling a messenger boy
pointed out Mr. Younghusband and bado
lain deliver the message.

He told a few of his cronies on the
floor what he had done and the young
countryman was watched with consider-
able interest by a dozen or twenty traders
in various parts of the crowd. He re
ceived the message from the boy with a
half doubting look, oiened it slowly, and
as he comprehended its contents his face
was dyed a deep crimson, while a foolish
smile lifted tho corner of his moutH. Ha
looked about him sheepishly to see if he
could discover the author of the message
and then beat a rather precipitous re
treat. He failed to put in an appearance
again that d;ty. Subsequently the author
of the note asked the young man's broker
if he had said anything about it.

"Yes, he did. And ho was the most
surprised man you ever raw. He could
not imagine whore the note came from,
and when he said good bye to mo lie ob
served : 'Dick, these board of trade fal
lows are too all fired smart for me. I
don't wonder that they can skiu in u
they are all mind readers, an some of
them seem to be.' And he went homo
just a little bit dazed. "Chicago Trib
une.

CIRIOSIT1ES OP NATUIin.

A Few of the BInny Queer Thing to Bu
Found in the World.

French scientists are puzzling over a
spider which was discovered iu u cavity
in a stone. It is estimated that the stono
must be at least 4,000 years old ; this not
withstanding, however, the spider is
quite lively and very youthful in its an
tics. It is blind and has no mouth.

Crows are commonly said to live for
100 years, and turtles are reported to
have even longer life; but if the lato
Professor Baird be right, the greatest
amount of longevity is possessed by
fishes. Professor Baird once said that as
a fish has no maturity there is nothing
to prevent it living indefinitely and grow-
ing continually. He cited, in proof, a
pike in Russia whose age is known to
date back to the fifteenth century. In tho
Royal Aquarium at St. Petersburg there
are hundreds of fish that were put in
over 150 years ago.

It is said by scientists that fishes and
mollusks living at a depth of more than
three miles under water have to bear a
pressure of several tons, the weight being
that of tho superincumbent brine, which
exerts its power from all sides. Tho
reason they are able to bear this tremen-
dous weight is because they have exceed-
ingly loose tissues, which allows tho
water to flow through every interstice,
thus equalizing the weight. When tho
pressure is removed they dio almost in-

stantly.
There is a iiorso on James McCloud's

farm in South Dakota which has eight
feet ; otherwise it is perfectly formed in
every respect. Not until tho fetlock joint
is reached in tho descent from the shoul-
der to tho foot is there any difference be-

tween tho horso and any other. At tho
pastern joint, however, the branch be-

gins, and two perfectly formed hoofs are
found on each of the four legs.

"Within the Antarctic circle there lm
never been found a flowering plant. In
the Arctic regions there are 762 different
ppecies of flowers. Fifty of this number
are really polar flowers f varied colors ;

the remainder are almost colorless, lieing
mainly of a yellowish hue. St. Louis
Republic.

One hiimlml hi l li!ty (I'Vl) worms
from two does u! Dr. s Plea
ant Worm Syrup. S his circular
Money refunded if s;itif.iction not
given. For side bv .1. I Tatet Co.
McMinnville, Tenn.

CHILD BIRTH
MADE EASY J

" KoTHfir:V FiaEun " is a scientific- - t
ally prepaid! Liniment, ewry inro-c'.- k

nt of recognized value ;a! in
'.onstant use by the medv;:!

Tla-M- . ir,:.-- i clients :ip: coir.-t'iaci- i

in nrnniv. vi hit! ei tern. known
'

vi f "-
-v "? :y;? q

WILL HO r'i InM h chimed for
;( AND MORIv ll Shortens Lilwr,

: Pain, I in'inhes Danger to
i.iu oi Mi tLr ami Child. Book

'
1 Minimus "m.iiknl i:REU, cor.- -

i:--'t- : v ilir'i? information and
" :

f "i pore Wiper bottle
imOFT- - B : CO. At'anta.Ga.

A CURE
For the Ailments of

HAN "BEAST

THE UNIVERSAL

PdIN RELIEVER.

IT CURES
IN MAN Rh8um"m' Sprains, Bruises,

I 11 Swellings, Soreness, Stiffness,
Sore Throat, Weak Back, Cramps, Corns,
Bunions, Warts, Insect Bites, Frost Bites,
Pains, Aches, Pains In the Back, Breast or
Side ; Wounds, Cuts, Hurts, etc,

IN RFAQT Spavin, Splint, Ringbone,
111 DLflJI Scratches, Bruises, Wind

Galls, Strains, Swellings, Swlncy, Soreness,
Stiffness, Harness and Saddle-hurt- Knots,

Lame Back, Stiff Joints, Puffs, etc.

No Stock Kaiser Should Be Without It.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

SPURLOCJjk, XEAL & CO., Props..
Nashville, Tenn.

; A pamphlet or Information nnfl b- -l

V "fc struct. tn i no
. laws.snowinu now lofjf 1 rt. - ,'T.. TV

P Fountain rmciua, t;arouM, Traae-?'-
L;. Marks, Copyrichls, eent jru.

atsft-'V- v til MllUbl

. liWNt new lark, . 1

V

Fmn he fnnifd nt mirMM line of work,
rapidly mid (imiornbly, by ihote of

I B I tJ Ji yumiK or u, tnu in innriWllliB B own loceliiim,n)ifrpvcr tliry )iv. Anyb1 1 90 I V M one ran do the work. Kofty to learn.
We ftimiih ertrythiiipr. We etart you. No rink. You run rievott
your spare momenta, or all your time to the work. 1 hit la an
entirely nvw Ifnd,an4 briiifrj wonderful tuecfut to every woikrr.
Urfrluiiers are earning from 9'ia to IP&U per week and upwards,
and more aOr a little ernrrirnce. We ran fiimUh yon the em-

ployment and teach yon r Hi:K, No apace to explain here. Full
Information frltkL. T1CUK tfc 1 U.t AlGlbU, aUINIt.

FOR THE

"WHS ST,
AND

NORTHWEST
MI SISSIPPI, ARKANSAS

AND

FLORIDA
AND THE

Winter Resorts
OP TIIE

SOUTH'
TAKE TIIE

limn.
THE

FAVOEITE!
CALL CM NEAREST TICKET

AGENT, Or Address
W. W. KNOX, Ticket Agent, or

V. L. DANLEY, O. P. & T. Ag't,
NASHVILLE, TENS

D. 15. CAIUS'ON. Asent. McMinnville. Tenn

Subsccihe for the Stanhakp, sfl.


